
for sale whole boat or 4 shares 

contact Tim Knox 0407 788 912

akuna bay ku-ring-gai chase national park

opportunity to own the world’s first solar powered houseboat (part share option available)

spend your weekends the carbon neutral way in the australian designed 
and built mothership, she’s brand new and currently berthed at akuna bay.

spacious living areas | silent electric motors | good all year round usage 
easy manoverability | suits 4 couples, 2 families, 1 large extended family
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the mothership is a people ship. it’s safe, spacious, comfortable, green  
and above all, very stylish. she is also a real alternative to a beach house.

this is not the kind of boat that spends its life swinging on a mooring. this is  
a fun boat that the whole family will crave, week after week.

family, friends, relaxation
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tucked into the awning and only visible from above, you’ll 
find the mothership’s solar array, providing enough power 
to make owners of fossil fuel-burning motors green with envy. 

a stunning feature of the mothership is the expansive upper 
deck offering all round views of the natural world. this is the 
perfect place to relax and entertain. it’s also a great place 
for kids to sleep under mosquito nets and gaze at the moon 
and stars.

mothership offers the luxury and space equal to a boat 
twice her size. there is a large living area, 2 generous bath-
rooms with shower, toilet and washbasin, and a surprisingly 
large galley/dining room. a second steering station can be 
swung down from the main deck ceiling.

using the hulls as cabins is an innovative feature borrowed 
from sail-powered catamarans, allowing full use of the other 
decks. there are 4 separate cabins each offering intimate 
views of the water.

the mothership is built in survey to class 2E. she can be charted with up to 12 guests. it means that with a qualified skipper  
on board she can be chartered providing the owners with an income. expected daily income is expected to be in excess 
of $2000. mothership design and developments would manage such charters.

as the vessel would be engaged in commercial operations, advice should be sort from your accountant regarding  
depreciation tax offsets.

charter opportunity


